GPIIIa(90-102) and GPIIIa(631-653) epitopes as markers of conformational changes occurring during the activation of the glycoprotein IIb/IIIa complex.
To evaluate the range of conformational changes in the GPIIIa subunit upon the interaction of GPIIb/IIIa complex with fibrinogen, we employed two polyclonal antipeptide antibodies against synthetic peptides spanning chain segments (90-102) and (631-653) of GPIIIa. The first peptide fragment derives from the region preceding the putative binding site for the RGD sequence, while the second one is located in the vicinity of membrane lipid bilayer. The resting platelets bound about 13,700 and 11,500 molecules of anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)] and anti-[GPIIIa(631-653)] antibodies, respectively. The anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)] antibodies preferentially bound to the active form of GPIIb/IIIa complex. This binding was significantly reduced after dissociation of the complex, indicating that the recognized epitopes became partially hidden in the GPIIIa subunit. In contrast to anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)], the anti-[GPIIIa(631-653)] antibodies reacted optimally with the EDTA-treated GPIIb/IIIa. Upon stimulation of platelets with ADP, the number of binding sites anti-[GPIIIa(631-653)] was reduced 2.8-fold. The binding affinity of anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)] antibodies to the resting and ADP-stimulated platelets differed 4.7-fold, indicating that the stimulation of the platelets with ADP resulted in better exposure of this epitope. This binding was inhibited almost totally by fibrinogen in a dose-dependent fashion. Similarly, fibrinogen inhibited binding of the anti-[GPIIIa(631-653)] antibodies to the platelets. In the reversed system, binding of fibrinogen to platelets was inhibited only to 60% by the anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)] antibodies. Such inhibition of fibrinogen binding was sufficient to block aggregation of ADP-stimulated platelets by the anti-[GPIIIa(90-102)] antibodies in platelet-rich plasma. In contrast, the anti-[GPIIIa(631-653)] potentiated fibrinogen binding by 20%, confirming that there were additional interacting sites for fibrinogen in other regions of the GPIIb/IIIa complex. The presented data indicate that the activation of the fibrinogen receptor is associated with extensive conformational changes in the GPIIIa subunit, detectable by use of antipeptide antibodies recognizing not only the epitopes located next to the putative ligand-binding site but also the epitopes in the vicinity of the platelet membrane lipid bilayer.